
          March's Art Exhibit in our Lawson

Community Room features teacher and

student artwork from Canastota Central

Schools!  We hope you will stop in during

the month for our National Youth Art

Month Exhibit.  
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Lawson Room Exhibit Features 
Students & Teachers

Cooking with Ang
          We sure are missing Ang's cooking tips and recipes.  So, we are sharing one of

her favorite, easy recipes today!  This could be a fun way for your family to cook

together.

   

Two Ingredient Pizza Crust
1 cup self-rising flour         1 cup plain Greek yogurt            1/2 tsp. salt (optional)

If you don't have self--rising flour,  use 1 cup of flour, 1 1/2 tsp baking powder and 1/4 tsp salt.

1) Mix together flour, yogurt and salt in a bowl.  Add spices and seasoning to your

dough, (like garlic or onion powder) for a different flavored crust.   Turn out onto a

lightly floured surface and knead until it forms a dough ball.  Roll out to desired size

and thickness.

2)  Place dough on a pizza pan that has been sprayed with cooking spray or covered

in parchment.  Top with your favorite sauce, cheese and other desired toppings.

3) Cook at 375 degrees F for about 25 minutes or until the bottom of the crust is

browned and cheese is melted.
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Large Type Books Rule

          The remains of a dinosaur, "Diplodocus Carnegiei"

were named after Andrew Carnegie in 1901. Carnegie

sponsored an expedition led by John Bell Hatcher earlier

that year.  Hatcher found the near complete skeleton in

the Morrison Formation in Utah.  At eighty-four feet,

Dippy, as the dinosaur came to be called, was the

longest land animal ever found. Carnegie paid for casts

of the dinosaur which were then displayed in museums

around the world.  

         Is your child interested in learning more about

dinosaurs?  If so, check out our dinosaur book display

featured in our Children's Area this month. 

Andy's Prehistoric Legacy

          About two years ago, we started increasing the number of Large Type Books in our

library due to the number of requests that we had each month from our patrons.  In

October, we circulated over 200 Large Type Books in the community!  That is a 25%

increase in circulation.  Our patrons tell us that the Large Type books are much easier to

read.  Our staff has even been known to borrow Large Type books. We think we read

faster with the larger type!




